
Résumé: NIKKI (Nicola) JONES – DOGSNT 2021 COUNCIL ELECTION NOMINEE 

 email: springy8@gmail.com 

Dear fellow DogsNT Members, 

My name is Nikki Jones and I have been a DogsNT Member for thirty (30) 
years. A re-election vote in my favour comes with my solemn pledge to 
continue my  dedication to the Membership and their Clubs: 

1. Current Commitments (inc but not limited to):
Serving Councillor: portfolios include - Show Advisory 
Subcommittee, Trials Advisory Subcommittee Interface [TAC] 
(as the lone representative for the Trial community), Rules and 
Constitution Subcommittee and I assist the current Secretary  
in many diverse roles. 
DogsNT Media and Social Media: I am the TDW Editor, a 
DogsNT FaceBook [FB] page Admin and the DogsNT website 
Editor. 
Club Websites: I feel very honoured to be trusted as Web Manager for the: Show Dog 
Handlers  Club, Palmerston Gundog Club, and the Darwin Ladies Kennel Club. 
Clubs Social Media: an admin for the Show Dog Handlers Club, Palmerston Gundog Club and 
Darwin Obedience Dog Club FB pages. I am also an Admin for the DogsNT Members FB page.  
The Current Treasurer, former President, Secretary, Vice President and Committee Member for the 
Palmerston Gundog Club. 

2. Previous Commitments (inc but not limited to):
Former DogsNT Councillor, DogsNT Secretary and long-term TAC Member and I have 
always fulfilled my tenure when on Council and/or Committees. 
Club Committee roles: Former Executive positions/Committee Member - Darwin Ladies 
Kennel Club, Show Dog Handlers Club and Freds Pass Positive Dog Training Club. 

3. Personal Dog World Achievements: (inc but not limited to):
Titled Supreme Champions, Grand Champions and Champions (including my home-bred 
dogs). I am extremely proud that many of my dogs have also gained various Trial titles. 

I believe my experience and exposure to a variety of dog sports and activities gives me a well-rounded view across many 
areas. In my humble opinion, any Member’s issue (however trivial to some) is an issue for us all. Members need to know 
that they can approach any DogsNT Councillor for advice, assistance, and trust that confidentiality will be paramount. 
PLEASE feel free to approach me if you have any questions (either privately or in-person). You can usually find me 
training my trial dogs or ringside at a trial or dog show. I am the one with the Welsh and English Springer Spaniels (that 
try their little hearts out for me despite my mediocre handling)! 
In closing, I am grateful that others think so highly of my abilities, to the point they wish to openly nominate and 
support me as a candidate in this DogsNT election. Thank you very much for taking the time to read my résumé - 
remember, a vote for me means that I can continue to champion issues on behalf of the Membership and their clubs. 

As always, yours sincerely, 

Nikki (Nicola) Jones 
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